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Introduction {#sec1}
============

Secondary amine organocatalysts have been widely used in organic synthesis as they are known to be multifunctional and able to mediate a plethora of chemical transformations.^[@ref1]−[@ref3]^ Because they drive the progress of a reaction by inducing covalent intermediate formation, performing acid/base reaction, and controlling stereoselectivity via hydrogen bonding and steric effects, secondary amine organocatalysts are often referred to as the minimalist versions of enzymes.^[@ref3]^ However, unlike enzyme catalysis, many organocatalytic reactions cannot tolerate a reaction medium that contains a large degree of aqueous solvent.^[@ref1]−[@ref3]^ This has consequently affected the development of many potential applications. Combining organocatalysts with enzymes in a one-pot multistep system, for example, has been considered as an efficient approach to produce chiral synthons with a minimal amount of solvent waste, but finding a compatible solvent system can be an extremely challenging task.^[@ref3]−[@ref10]^ To this end, it is essential to elucidate the effect of solvents on organocatalysis by investigating the reaction mechanism.

The tolerance of a secondary amine organocatalytic reaction toward the presence of water greatly varies. It has been reported that pure water or buffer can be used for certain organocatalytic reactions,^[@ref11]−[@ref14]^ whereas for others a solvent mixture containing different ratios of miscible organic solvent and water can be tolerated.^[@ref3],[@ref15]−[@ref17]^ In fact, all chemical steps in a secondary amine organocatalytic reaction cycle can be affected by the presence of water. When a carbonyl substrate reacts with a secondary amine organocatalyst, an initial reactive iminium ion intermediate is formed. In the case where proline was used as the catalyst, the corresponding iminium intermediate can lead to the formation of an off-target parasitic species that can also be reversed by including water in the reaction.^[@ref18]−[@ref20]^ On the other hand, water also disfavors the formation of the iminium intermediate, shifting the equilibrium toward the free catalyst.^[@ref3]^ It is also believed that the reaction cycle eventually leads to the formation of the second iminium intermediate, which upon hydrolysis yields the product and catalyst.^[@ref21],[@ref22]^ To the best of our knowledge, no studies have been performed to investigate the mechanism of product release, though it appears that the step of hydrolysis is likely favored by the presence of water.^[@ref21],[@ref22]^ Indeed, this may explain why previous kinetic investigations revealed that the step of product release becomes rate-limiting when water is completely removed from the reaction. Moreover, water greatly increases the dielectric constant of the reaction medium, which is suggested to perturb the energies of transition states (TSs) and stereoselectivity of the reaction.^[@ref3]^ Even though solvent screening is often done on a trail-and-error basis when a new reaction is performed,^[@ref3]^ a thorough study that analyzes the effect of water on organocatalysis has not been achieved.

Density functional theory (DFT) has been widely used in the mechanistic investigations of organocatalysis.^[@ref22]−[@ref25]^ The substrate-derived iminium ion intermediate and the TSs localized in the gas phase have been analyzed to explain the stereoselectivity of chiral imidazolidinones and pyrrolidines.^[@ref22],[@ref23],[@ref26]−[@ref28]^ However, the solvent effect on organocatalysis has not been interrogated in this manner. Furthermore, to the best of our knowledge, the full reaction process including the mechanism of product release in any of the secondary amine organocatalyses has not been investigated. Here, the Michael addition of nitromethane to α,β-unsaturated aldehyde catalyzed by a pyrrolidine-derived organocatalyst has been investigated at the DFT level with a polarizable continuum model to mimic the effect of dichloromethane (DCM) and aqueous solution ([Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}). The aim of this work is to elucidate the molecular mechanism of this LUMO-lowering reaction and to analyze how a change of the reaction medium affects the efficiency of organocatalysis.

![Organocatalytic Michael Addition of Nitromethane to Cinnamaldehyde](jp-2017-11803t_0008){#sch1}

Computational Methods {#sec2}
=====================

Pyrrolidine-derived organocatalysts often contain bulky or hydrogen-bonding substituent groups at the carbons adjacent to the reacting nitrogen.^[@ref29]−[@ref35]^ The physical properties of these substituents can affect the step of product hydrolysis. In order to exclude these effects, we did not choose a popular system, i.e., Jørgensen--Hayashi or MacMillan catalysts,^[@ref1]−[@ref3]^ but a simple 3-aminoproline derivative coupled to biotin at the C-3 position. This would allow better solubility in water in comparative experimental studies. Hence, the present theoretical study has been performed with the molecular model of an organocatalytic LUMO-lowering reaction where a biotin moiety was added to the C-3 position of the pyrrolidine catalyst via an amide linkage ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The potential energy surfaces (PESs) for the Michael addition of nitromethane to cinnamaldehyde have been obtained at the DFT level with the M06-2X hybrid functional^[@ref36],[@ref37]^ and the 6-31+G(d,p) basis set, following the suggestions of Truhlar and co-workers for studies of main-group thermochemistry and kinetics^[@ref36]^ to get an appropriate accuracy in relative energies.^[@ref38]^ Recent studies on reactivity carried out in our laboratories also support the selection of this combination of functional and basis set for reactions in enzymes^[@ref39]−[@ref42]^ and in solution.^[@ref43]^ The effect of the solvent was introduced by means of a solute electron density model (SMD) developed by Truhlar and co-workers.^[@ref44]^ Once the first-order saddle points were located and characterized, the intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC) path was traced down from the saddle points to the corresponding minima using the full gradient vector. The global rms residual gradient in the optimized structures was always less than 0.04 kcal mol^--1^ Å^--1^. It is important to note that no constraints were applied to any of the geometry optimizations. In order to avoid possible artifacts, such as odd interaction complexes, defining a proper orientation in the starting point structures is a crucial step. Also, keeping in mind that the reaction under study is a multistep process, the IRC calculations traced forward from a TS structure do not necessarily converge in the end of the backward path traced from the following IRC. Efforts have therefore been made to get a converged intermediate result from consecutive steps of the reaction path. Zero-point energies and thermal contributions to the enthalpy and to the free energy were obtained at 298 K by means of the M06-2X functional within the rigid-rotor and harmonic approximation in the gas phase.^[@ref45]^ Natural population analysis has been performed for all stationary structures.^[@ref46]^ Time-dependent DFT (TDDFT) calculations were used for performing the frontier orbital analysis. All calculations were performed with Gaussian 09, version A.^[@ref47]^

![Schematic representation of the reactants complex (RC), products complex (PC), and intermediate states located along the catalyzed Michael addition of nitromethane to cinnamaldehyde in DCM. R = NH-biotin. The direct noncatalyzed reaction from **RC** to **PC** is indicated in the dashed rectangle. Labels of key atoms are shown in the **RC** panel.](jp-2017-11803t_0001){#fig1}

Experimental Methods {#sec3}
====================

Catalytic Reactions in Different Solvents {#sec3-1}
-----------------------------------------

The formate salt of the biotinylated organocatalyst (35.8 mg, 0.1 mmol, 0.2 equiv) was dissolved in the respective solvent (1.0 mL) in a glass vial. Nitromethane (268 μL, 5.0 mmol, 10.0 equiv) and cinnamaldehyde (63 μL, 0.5 mmol, 1.0 equiv) were added. The mixture was stirred for 22 h (26 h in the case of water as the solvent) at 25 °C. In the case of water as the solvent, the aqueous phase was extracted with CDCl~3~ (1.0 mL), and 0.1 mL of this solution was transferred into an NMR tube containing CDCl~3~ (0.9 mL). In the case of organic solvents (DCM or MeOH), the solvent used in the reaction was removed under reduced pressure. The respective residue was taken up in CDCl~3~ (1.0 mL), and 0.1 mL of this solution was transferred into an NMR tube containing CDCl~3~ (0.9 mL). The diluted samples were directly subjected to ^1^H NMR analysis. The yield was determined by comparing the integrals of the aldehyde protons, the double bond proton, and the newly formed α-carbonyl protons (see [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpca.7b11803/suppl_file/jp7b11803_si_001.pdf)).

Determination of the Enantioselectivities {#sec3-2}
-----------------------------------------

In order to determine the enantioselectivity, 0.4 mL of the undiluted CDCl~3~ solution of the crude material was purified by preparative TLC (*n*-hexane:EtOAc 75:25) using a complete sheet. The part containing product **PC** (checked via a racemic reference sample by UV fluorescence deletion and permanganate stain) was cut out. The silica scratched from the aluminum plate was stirred in DCM for several minutes. The silica was filtered off and washed with DCM, and the filtrate was concentrated under reduced pressure. Purified **PC** was dissolved in about 3.0 mL of MeOH, sodium borohydride (20 mg, 0.53 mmol) was added, and the mixture was stirred for 2 h. Deionized water (5 mL) and DCM (5 mL) were added, and the pH was carefully adjusted to 6.0 with 0.1 M hydrochloric acid. The aqueous phase was extracted with DCM (3 × 10 mL), and the combined organic phases were dried over MgSO~4~ and concentrated under reduced pressure. The crude material was purified by preparative TLC (*n*-hexane:EtOAc 66:33) using a complete sheet. The part containing **reduced** product **RPC** (checked via a racemic reference sample by UV fluorescence deletion and permanganate stain; see the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpca.7b11803/suppl_file/jp7b11803_si_001.pdf)) was cut out. The silica scratched from the aluminum plate was stirred in DCM for several minutes. The silica was filtered off and washed with DCM, and the filtrate was concentrated under reduced pressure. The residue was dissolved in *n*-hexane:*i*PrOH 80:20 and the sample analyzed via chiral HPLC.

Results and Discussion {#sec4}
======================

Deduced at the M06-2X level, a schematic representation of the different stable species that appear along the Michael addition of nitromethane to cinnamaldehyde in both DCM and water is depicted in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The key interatomic distances of the optimized structures are listed in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}.

###### Key Interatomic Distances (in Å) of the Stationary Point Structures along the Catalyzed Michael Addition of Nitromethane to Cinnamaldehyde Obtained in (a) DCM and in (b) Aqueous Solution at the M06-2X/6-31+G(d,p) Level

  (a) DCM                                                                         
  --------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
  n1--h1    1.03   1.23   2.33   3.17   3.91   4.23   5.42   4.25   2.63   1.22   1.02
  h1--o1    2.43   1.33   0.97   0.97   0.96   0.98   0.97   0.96   0.97   1.36   2.55
  o1--c1    1.30   1.38   1.42   1.89   3.34   4.52   4.42   2.77   1.43   1.37   1.28
  c1--n1    1.66   1.53   1.45   1.33   1.29   1.32   1.36   1.29   1.44   1.53   1.70
  o1--h2    2.23   2.21   3.30   1.18   0.99   0.97   0.97   1.64   2.63   2.69   2.68
  h2--c4    1.09   1.09   1.09   1.44   3.84   3.24   2.92   2.74   2.91   2.64   2.66
  h2--c2    4.59   4.05   3.86   3.28   3.56   3.41   3.15   1.15   1.10   1.10   1.10
  c3--c4    6.47   6.07   5.00   4.31   5.76   2.91   1.55   1.53   1.54   1.53   1.53

  \(b\) Aqueous Solution                                                                                       
  ------------------------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
  n1--h1                   1.03   1.24   2.51   2.86   5.76   2.77   3.12   4.67   3.46   3.42   2.56   1.25   1.02
  h1--o1                   2.45   1.31   0.97   0.97   0.96   0.97   0.97   0.97   0.96   0.97   0.97   1.31   2.38
  o1--c1                   1.33   1.40   1.42   1.62   5.00   3.41   3.24   3.36   2.82   2.49   1.42   1.40   1.33
  c1--n1                   1.58   1.52   1.46   1.38   1.29   1.32   1.37   1.29   1.28   1.29   1.45   1.51   1.58
  o1--h2                   3.02   3.20   3.25   1.08   0.99   0.97   0.97   1.46   3.10   2.84   2.52   2.70   2.59
  h2--c4                   1.09   1.09   1.09   1.61   2.81   3.00   2.99   2.70   2.68   2.66   2.66   2.64   2.64
  h2--c2                   2.93   3.11   3.19   2.87   3.52   2.93   2.46   1.23   1.10   1.10   1.10   1.09   1.10
  c3--c4                   3.54   3.52   3.62   4.00   3.85   2.22   1.54   1.52   1.53   1.53   1.53   1.53   1.53

As shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the catalyzed reaction in DCM takes place in five steps that begins with the nucleophilic attack of the nitrogen atom in the pyrrolidine to the C1 atom of the carbonyl group in cinnamaldehyde, concomitant with proton transfer from the nitrogen atom to the carbonyl oxygen atom of the aldehyde motif. In the second step, the hydroxyl group of the newly generated tetrahedral species INT-A abstracts a proton from nitromethane, generating a water molecule and an ion pair that contains the iminium intermediate INT-B. Subsequently, a C--C bond is formed between the two ionized molecules, yielding the enamine INT-C. Asynchronous proton transfer and nucleophilic attack of a water molecule on the C1--C2 double bond (i.e., hydration) results in the second tetrahedral intermediate INT-D. This water molecule used in the step of hydration originates from the formation of the iminium ion intermediate during the simulations. A note of caution must be taken because this approximation does not necessarily represent the real situation where the substrate is surrounded by a non-negligible number of undistinguishable water molecules (when the reaction was studied in aqueous solution or in "wet" DCM). Even though an entropic term can be lost within the calculation, the potential energy profile is unlikely to be dramatically affected. Last, the carbon--nitrogen bond that links the product and the pyrrolidinyl ring is broken, thereby releasing the product and regenerating the catalyst for another cycle of reaction. Notably, the commonly assumed product-derived iminium intermediate was not observed. Hence, hydrating the double bond of enamine INT-C has become an essential step toward forming the production and regenerating the catalyst.

The reaction mechanism deduced from our calculations is in agreement with some of the findings made in the previous works on related reactions. For instance, the iminium ion intermediate INT-B was also detected by Platts, Tomkinson and co-workers as a key reactive intermediate.^[@ref21],[@ref48]−[@ref50]^ Some discrepancies however were also observed. Previously, the mechanistic studies of secondary amine-catalyzed Diels--Alder reaction showed a three-step process instead of a five-process as observed here.^[@ref21],[@ref48]−[@ref50]^ Formation of the reactive iminium ion INT-B by the condensation of the catalyst with the α,β-unsaturated carbonyl substrate takes place in two steps rather than a concerted manner. Similarly, subsequent to the step of C--C bond formation (the Michael addition in our case or a Diels--Alder reaction), regeneration of the catalyst via hydrolysis proceeds in two steps rather in a single step as previously predicted.^[@ref21],[@ref48]−[@ref50]^

The free energy profiles of the reactions in DCM and in aqueous solution are shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, while the corresponding energies of all of the species relative to RC are provided in [Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}. The comparison with the relative potential energies shows how the vibrational corrections diminish the barrier heights ([Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpca.7b11803/suppl_file/jp7b11803_si_001.pdf)). Analysis of the free energy profiles obtained in the two solvent systems reveals a difference in the reaction mechanism. The reaction in DCM takes place in five steps, while there are six steps for the reaction conducted in aqueous solution because the molecular mechanisms used in hydrating the enamine INT-C are different. The attack of the oxygen atom in the water molecule on C1 and the step of proton transfer to C2 take place concertedly in DCM. In contrast, the aqueous medium stabilizes the hydroxyl anion after transferring the proton to C2, thereby generating a metastable intermediate INC-C′ ([Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This additional step significantly decreases the effective free energy barrier for the formation of INT-D (35.0 and 21.4 kcal·mol^--1^ in DCM and water, respectively). This result is in agreement with the previous experimental observations that indicate that the step of hydrolysis is favored by the presence of water.^[@ref21],[@ref22]^ The rest of the chemical steps are comparable in both media but present slightly higher energy TSs in water than in DCM ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}), highlighting the advantage of using an organic solvent to progress the reaction cycle. In the reaction performed in DCM, the TS corresponding to the attack of the pyrrolidine catalyst on the aldehyde motif (TS^RC--A^) is only 0.7 kcal·mol^--1^ lower than the TS corresponding to the formation of the reactive ion pair (TS^A--B^). However, the free energy required to form the TS^A--B^ species from INT-A (28.1 kcal·mol^--1^) is noticeably higher than that to yield TS^RC--A^ from the reactant (14.3 kcal·mol^--1^). The critical C--C bond formation between the nitromethane anion and the iminium ion in INT-B (TS^B--C^) is clearly not rate-limiting, showing a free energy barrier of only 4.2 kcal·mol^--1^; however, in water, the barrier of this step is higher (6.9 kcal·mol^--1^). The progress of the organocatalytic reaction in DCM is likely kinetically controlled by the formation of TS^C--D^ (35 kcal·mol^--1^). On the other hand, in water, converting INT-C to INT-D requires 21.4 kcal·mol^--1^, which is lower than the barrier for forming the ion pair INT-B (28.2 kcal·mol^--1^). Accordingly, the nucleophilic attack of the C--C double bond on the water molecule is likely rate-limiting in DCM, while in water, ionization of the nitromethane concomitant with the formation of the iminium intermediate (step from INT-A to INT-B) would present the highest free energy barrier (28.2 kcal·mol^--1^).

![M06-2X/6-31+G(d,p) free energy profiles for the catalyzed Michael addition of nitromethane to cinnamaldehyde obtained in DCM (orange line) and in aqueous solution (blue line).](jp-2017-11803t_0002){#fig2}

###### Relative Free Energies (in kcal·mol^--1^) of the Stationary Point Structures Appearing along the Catalyzed Michael Addition of Nitromethane to Cinnamaldehyde Obtained at the M06-2X/6-31+G(d,p) Level in DCM and in Water

              Δ*G*/kcal·mol^--1^               
  ----------- -------------------- ----------- -----
  **RC**      0.0                  0.0         
  TS^RC--A^   14.3                 16.3        
  INT-A       --13.1               --11.1      
  TS^A--B^    15.0                 17.1        
  INT-B       --6.8                --12.1      
  TS^B--C^    --2.6                --5.2       
  INT-C       --25.4               --21.2      
  TS^C--D^    9.6                  TS^C--C′^   0.2
  INT-C′      --2.6                            
  TS^C′--D^   --2.1                            
  INT-D       --28.9               --25.7      
  TS^D--PC^   1.1                  1.6         
  **PC**      --11.2               --25.1      

![Representation of the TS structures obtained along the reaction coordinate of the catalyzed Michael addition of nitromethane to cinnamaldehyde in DCM and in water. Key interatomic distances are reported in Å, while imaginary frequencies are reported in cm^--1^.](jp-2017-11803t_0003){#fig3}

Inspection of the five TS structures obtained in DCM provides additional mechanistic insights ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The first TS species TS^RC--A^ clearly shows a four-membered ring where the attack of the nitrogen atom of the pyrrolidine ring on the carbonyl group in cinnamaldehyde and the H1 proton transfer between the N and O atoms take place concertedly. Formation of the iminium cation via TS^A--B^ appears to be in an advanced stage of the process; it confirms the formation of the double bond between C1 and N1 and an almost-transferred proton from the C4 atom of the nitromethane to the O1 atom of the original cinnamaldehyde with the C--O bond nearly broken at the 1 position. The last step corresponding to the formation of the product is equivalent to the reverse reaction of the first step where the bond between the substrate and the catalyst was formed. Consequently, TS^RC--A^ and TS^D--PC^ are essentially equivalent ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), and the interatomic distances are similar in these two structures ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}). Accordingly, the free energy barrier from INT-D to TS^D--PC^ is nearly coincident with the free energy barrier from INT-A to TS^RC--A^ (30.0 and 27.3 kcal·mol^--1^, respectively). The small discrepancy between them is likely due to the slightly different conformers obtained during the optimizations. Analysis of the TS structures located along the reaction in aqueous solution (see [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) are qualitatively equivalent to those located in DCM, except that two new TSs, TS^C--C′^ and TS^C′--D^, appear during the transformation from INT-C to INT-D. As mentioned above, the polar environment of the aqueous solution stabilized the hydroxyl group that is formed after the reactive water molecule transferred a proton to the C2 carbon atom.

Uggerud and co-workers carried out a quantum chemical study of both the catalyzed and noncatalyzed nucleophilic addition of nitromethane to α,β-unsaturated carbonyl compounds in the gas phase.^[@ref51]^ Their results indicated that the formation of the iminium ion would be the rate-limiting step. Moreover, they identified a cyclic isoxazolidine that results from the nucleophilic attack of the double bond intermediate, but such an intermediate was not detected in our simulations. These discrepancies suggest that our calculated reaction proceeds through a different reaction mechanism. This can be caused by the slight variations between the secondary amine organocatalysts used or the fact that the present study takes the solvent effect into account.

The direct transformation from reactants to products without the participation of the pyrrolidine (**RC** to **PC** in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) is considered as the model of the uncatalyzed reaction in solution. The exploration of this reaction by quantum mechanical DFT methods has revealed that the reaction does not take place in a single step but in a stepwise manner in both water and DCM ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In the first step of the reaction in both of the solvents, the oxygen atom in nitromethane attacks the carbonyl motif of cinnamaldehyde, generating a stable intermediate, INT-UN. Interestingly, as observed in [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, the C--O forming bond at the TS^RCUN--INTUN^ is at an earlier stage of the process in water than that in DCM, likely because the latter provides a highly polar environment to stabilize the nitro group. The second step corresponds to an intramolecular aldol reaction that produces an enol intermediate **PC′**-UN, which transforms into the product **PC**-UN. As reported in [Table [3](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}](#tbl3){ref-type="other"} and [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, there is a significantly high energy barrier for this last step in both of the solvents (ca. 60 kcal·mol^--1^) that corresponds to the step of tautomerization (see [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, the TS structure of this step, TS^PC′UN--PCUN^, involves the formation of an unfavorable intramolecular four-membered ring. The attack of the nitromethane and the noncatalyzed intramolecular aldol addition is also energetically demanding. In DCM, formation of TS^RCUN--INTUN^ and TS^INTUN--PC′UN^ requires relative energies of 39.1 and 38.1 kcal·mol^--1^, respectively; in aqueous solution, the corresponding relative energies are 31.2 and 30.5 kcal·mol^--1^, respectively. It should be noted that, in the secondary amine-catalyzed reaction the corresponding C--C bond formation involves a relatively stable intermediate INT-B (−6.8 and −12.1 kcal·mol^--1^ in DCM and water, respectively), and formation of TS^B--C^ has a barrier of only 4.2 kcal·mol^--1^ in DCM and 6.9 kcal·mol^--1^ in water (see [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}), which are dramatically lower than the values for the corresponding steps of the uncatalyzed reaction. This highlights the catalytic effect of the secondary amine along the full reaction process.

![Schematic representation of the reaction mechanism of the noncatalyzed Michael addition of nitromethane to cinnamaldehyde in DCM.](jp-2017-11803t_0004){#fig4}

![Free energy profile for the uncatalyzed Michael addition of nitromethane to cinnamaldehyde obtained in DCM (orange line) and in aqueous solution (blue line).](jp-2017-11803t_0005){#fig5}

![Representation of the TS structures obtained along the reaction coordinate of the uncatalyzed Michael addition of nitromethane to cinnamaldehyde in DCM and in water. Key interatomic distances are reported in Å, while imaginary frequencies are reported in cm^--1^.](jp-2017-11803t_0006){#fig6}

###### Relative Free Energies (in kcal·mol^--1^) of the Stationary Point Structures Appearing along the Noncatalyzed Michael Addition of Nitromethane to Cinnamaldehyde Obtained at the M06-2X/6-31+G(d,p) Level in DCM and in Water

                     Δ*G*/kcal·mol^--1^   
  ------------------ -------------------- --------
  **RC**-UN          0.0                  0.0
  TS^RCUN--INTUN^    39.1                 31.2
  INT-UN             11.8                 11.2
  TS^INTUN--PC′UN^   38.1                 30.5
  **PC′**-UN         --6.2                --6.0
  TS^PC′UN--PCUN^    53.2                 53.6
  **PC**             --15.7               --16.8

Frontier Orbital Analysis {#sec4-1}
-------------------------

A molecular orbital analysis, with the TDDFT method at the M06-2X/6-31G(d,p) level, has been carried out to explore the electronic effects of the catalyst and the solvent on the frontier orbitals. The highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) have been computed for the isolated cinnamaldehyde and the iminium intermediate INT-B. The energy gap between the HOMO and LUMO of the cinnamaldehyde has been narrowed upon forming the iminium intermediate in both solvents ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). For the reaction in DCM, the difference decreases from 4.45 to 3.87 eV (a difference of 0.58 eV), whereas in aqueous solution, the decrease in the energy gap is from 3.82 to 2.96 eV (a difference of 0.86 eV). This therefore suggests that a polar environment causes a stronger electrostatic effect on the frontier orbitals. However, the energy barrier that converts INT-B to INT-C was found to be higher in water than that in DCM, thus indicating that the effect of the solvent on the reactivity corresponding to the step of Michael addition cannot be described entirely based on the energy gap between the HOMO and LUMO. By comparing the effect of adding the biotin fragment, the reactivity on the carbon--carbon double bond is significantly enhanced in the corresponding iminium intermediate (right panel in [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}) when compared to that of the isolated cinnamaldehyde (left panel in [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}); the nucleophilic attack at the C3 position is therefore enhanced in the presence of the biotinylated catalyst. In agreement with the calculations above, the barrier for the step of nucleophilic attack is only 3.7 kcal·mol^--1^ for the catalyzed reaction, while the corresponding reaction barrier of the uncatalyzed reaction is significantly higher (\>30 kcal·mol^--1^). Furthermore, while the HOMO of the isolated cinnamaldehyde involves conjugation of the C1--C2--C3 atoms, the HOMO of the iminium intermediate is more concentrated on the reactive C2--C3 double bond.

![Frontier orbital representation of isolated cinnamaldehyde (left) and the iminium intermediate, INT-B (right). Results computed with TDDFT at the M06-2X/6-31G(d,p) level in DCM and in water.](jp-2017-11803t_0007){#fig7}

Experimental Observations {#sec4-1-1}
-------------------------

The catalyst was experimentally prepared, and the modeled organocatalytic reaction was performed in water, methanol, and DCM. In the absence of the catalyst, the formation of product was negligible (\<2%), confirming that there is a high reaction barrier. When the catalyst is included, the reaction yield increases by 2- to 4-fold. The yield in the protic solvents is significantly lower than that in the aprotic counterpart ([Table [4](#tbl4){ref-type="other"}](#tbl4){ref-type="other"}). Also, enantioselectivity is only observed when DCM is used, whereas it is negligible in the reactions conducted in water and methanol. Moreover, the use of methanol induces the formation of a byproduct where the nucleophilic attack takes place at the C2 position of cinnamaldehyde.

###### Reaction Yields and Enantiomeric Ratios of the Model Reactions[a](#t4fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  entry   solvent           yield (%)                           enantiomeric ratio (R:S)   comment
  ------- ----------------- ----------------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------------------------
  1       water             3[b](#t4fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}   53:47                      • negligible enantioselectivity
  2       methanol          5                                   55:45                      • 7% of the 1,2-addition product observed
                                                                                           • nearly negligible enantioselectivity
  3       dichloromethane   12                                  68:32                      • mild enantioselectivity

Conditions: 0.5 mmol cinnamaldehyde, 5 mmol nitromethane, 0.1 mmol biotinylated catalyst, 1 mL solvent, 25 °C, 22 h.

26 h reaction time.

Conclusions {#sec5}
===========

The Michael addition of nitromethane to cinnamaldehyde has been computationally studied in the absence of a catalyst and the presence of a biotinylated secondary amine. The uncatalyzed reaction employs a completely different reaction mechanism, and the free energy barriers are noticeably higher. Our results also confirm that the secondary amine catalyst is capable of narrowing the energy gap between the HOMO and LUMO of α,β-unsaturated carbonyl substrates, thereby diminishing the energy barrier for the step of C--C bond formation. Contrary to conventional assumption, the product-derived iminium intermediate is absent in the calculated reaction pathway. Instead, the product-derived tetrahedral intermediate is directly formed by hydrating the enamine intermediate. This therefore rules out the hypothesis that water reacts with the product-derived iminium intermediate and induces the steps of product hydrolysis and catalyst regeneration.

The reaction mechanism was also found to be dependent on the solvent used. In the reaction performed in DCM, the step of nucleophilic attack by water on the C--C double bond is rate-limiting. When the organic solvent is replaced by water, this chemical transformation is separated into two steps, where the aqueous medium stabilizes the hydroxyl group of the reacting water after transferring the proton to C2 and generating a metastable intermediate. This consequently lowers the free energy barrier, and formation of the initial iminium intermediate becomes rate-limiting. As illustrated by the experimental studies, however, the reaction performed in water is not superior to that conducted in DCM, which gives a higher reaction yield and better stereoselectivity. A logical explanation to such an observation can be derived by comparing the free energy profiles of the reaction pathways. Although the step of nucleophilic attack by water is not rate-limiting in the aqueous solution, the energies of other TSs are higher. Noticeably, the critical C--C bond formation between the deprotonated nitromethane and the iminium ion in INT-B (TS^B--C^) is significantly higher in water. Together, these steps likely contribute to a lower reaction rate in the aqueous solution. Furthermore, water may interact with the intermediates and is known to form nonreactive acetal intermediates with aldehyde;^[@ref50]^ these factors likely stall the reaction progress and hamper the stereoselectivity. Our results also help explain why many organocatalytic reactions performed best in organic solvent that is added with a stoichiometric amount of water.^[@ref1]−[@ref3]^ Such an environment maintains lower energy barriers for most chemical steps; meanwhile, there is sufficient amount of water to drive the hydration step of the enamine intermediate but not enough to hamper the reaction progress and stereoselectivity. In summary, the results derived from this work will pave the way for designing a medium suitable for organocatalysis.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acs.jpca.7b11803](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.jpca.7b11803).Relative potential energies of the stationary point structures appearing along the catalyzed and the uncatalyzed Michael addition of nitromethane to cinnamaldehyde; total potential energies of **RC**s in DCM and in water; NMR of the catalyst and reaction progress; chiral LC analysis; and complete ref ([@ref47]) ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpca.7b11803/suppl_file/jp7b11803_si_001.pdf))
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